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MedinyX is a niche technology solutions integrator with a strong focus in the field of Healthcare
products and services, the insurance sector and the Pharmaceutical sector. Being a market leader
in this sector our belief with our unique client need based model is to remain consistently committed
ensuring our platforms are not based on a one time transaction. Our strategy is to become a part of
your strategy to assist and adapt consistently on the changes taking place in the ever fast rapid
changing environment.

OUR PHILOSOPHY

e-MPOWERING YOUR BUSINESS TODAY FOR TOMORROW
MedinyX has had a strong focus and knowledge in certain key industries which are driven under the
Insurance, Healthcare, Pharmaceutical Retail and Hospitality sectors. Within these industries
MedinyX furthermore specializes under certain business lines which makes us a market leader in
what we do. Our philosophy is to assist businesses small, medium and Large by providing them with
a series of innovative solutions that are driven and built around technology and services for them.
If you choose to work with us our solutions are based on the following pillars:

ACHIEVE GROWTH
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MMMS
MedinyX Medical Management System
This platform has been made for the purpose of :

HOSPITALS AND CLINICS

which takes into account the complexity of today's business online and
offline to manage patients from the point of an appointment until
discharge. The system is highly complex yet we have simplified it and
dissected it into several segments that will perhaps improve upon the
existing platforms you currently operate upon. If you are a new facility
then such as system shall help place a lot of procedures into your
operations that would have automatized checks and balances on your
The MMMS empowers managers and the a management to have data at
their fingertips to monitor on a consistent basis on performance,
efficiency, control and revenue. If you are running a standalone facility or
multiple clinics the MMMS is structured on a platform that differentiates it
over the flow of processes in-bedded within it as a tool for business
enhancement and operations. Further connected with our Bedside
patient screens that fit into a gross matrix of add on services, medical
compliance's and call to action programs.

THE MODULES
This is not going to be a detailed version on each module and segment but rather a synopsis for
your understanding what the MMMS touches upon. It is important we give you a glimpse as this
might serve as a foundation but eventually with our experience and know how each operation is
different and therefore the foundation needs to be strong. The foundation synopsis should give
you a good idea on how the various touch points are managed that at a cumulative level
provide a real time big data advantage on your daily operations.
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Fig: The Modules

Recent Medical News
in your area

Patient registration/Appointment scheduler/Call center solutions
Patients today seek instant solutions to their medical problems. The solutions we provide a
clinic or a facility is to begin with the basic urgent addressable of when and how a patient
gets in touch with a hospital or a clinic. MedinyX also has the know how to increase an
online foot fall of your patients at a local level. Sorting out those appointments, from a call to
an online request.
A walk in or an appointment based patient the system is designed to pull
and push data between the patient and the administration. Handling at
that very point cashless facilities and arrangements of the various
insurers as well the MMMS shall ensure it works for the financial benefit
of the facility.

Out Patient Module
As a clinic or a hospital the outpatient flow of patients from the point of
registration or the appointment made plays an important role. The
services provided in the various areas added on with additional
services and not just a consultancy are important to capture.
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From the various sub departments of Laboratories to Diagnostics each and every area must play its
role. Alternative clinics and medical centers providing additional or a bouquet of services based on
sessions, outside consultants and so on are equally taken into account from the point of services
rendered unto payment settlements from the facility to its medical personnel. Each and every part of
the process captured and accounted for.

Plan Management
Be it a plan made at the facilities level as a health package or test each and
every element is customized to the last detail. Interlinking these packages with
online sales platforms to offline direct in-house enrollments onto corporate
based health check ups and preventive plans the MMMS is designed to
address these needs at various levels. Flexible with today's fast paced world
and adaptability new features, limitations and benefits can all be added and
managed at the same time

Out Patient Cashless For Insurance
Cashless provision for outpatient billing and management is a critical
element for facilities these days. The MMMS manages and controls
services on a real time basis interlinking the insurers account with the
facilities upper tier management to ensure a relationship between the
insurer and the facility is managed and administered on a timely yet
professional manner. Addressing the needs of local, State and
International insurers the Out patient Cashless module has been built
with tremendous know how and expertise from within the industry
taking into consideration the Facility, the patient and the insurer into
account.
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Diagnostics, Lab, Dialysis Center, Physiotherapy And Other Areas
The MMMS is linked from the point of doctor outpatient services to all the
sub departments of a facility. Department heads will be able to get online
requests from the treating doctors should the doctors choose to go digital in
the environment and equally instruct the sub departments on what is to be
done.
The medical fraternity is connected onto the eco system with the MedinyX
Pads* that's not only give them track of their schedules but also their
patient files which they can directly pull out from within the system. Each
department shall be able to keep a track on the patient, the needs, the
profile and specifically for private facilities managing and maintaining a
personalized level of patient care counts the most. This is a very important
factor as one of the indirect measures and differentiation on implementing
such a Hi tech system is to also ensure patients come back to the facility
and not only because of their treating doctor. In the long term this helps
doctors also stick to their practice in a specific facility as a repeat patient
ratio is what is also important.
*Subject to opting for the MedinyX Pads solutions

Fig: Diagnostics Modules
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Pharmacy
Should you as a facility choose to run your own pharmacy we understand
the challenges faced on it. The Pharmacy platform is a platform of its own as
managing real time inventories, sales and stock values at the Pharmacy
level needs to be handled well. Sales of medicines to patients must be
accounted for with proper compliance's in place and procedures must be
met.
The pharmacy platform serves from the point of purchase, towards a lean
inventory system to the point of sale direct on out patients to in patient
supplies. Integrated further with a pharmacy benefits management
system for insured members to either claim their refunds on renewal
medicines to creating an online direct refill supply mechanism the
MedinyX Pharmacy retail management system integrates itself either as a
Retail Pharmacy
stand alone or built in with the eco system of the entire facility.
Once more directly from the doctors chamber whereby the treating doctor can place a real
time order* at the time of consultancy and the patient on his way out can simply pick up the
medicines. Once more creating a differentiation via technology at your facility.
*Subject to opting for the MedinyX Pads solutions

In Patient Module

Like the outpatient module the inpatient management takes intake of the whole eco system
from the point of registration to the point of admission. Assigning and managing the patient on
a patient centric measure by closely medically monitoring the patient to ensure quality is
managed over time. Connecting the nursing stations to administration of procedures, to
additional back end services the inpatient module is comprehensive and detailed. The
foundation of the MMMS Inpatient is strong but needs to be discussed at a level of customized
needs based on your facilities needs.
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The Inpatient module handles the various levels from
In patient administration (Medical and Non medical)
In patient billing/Direct/Discounts/Cashless/Plans/Packages/Insurers
In patient doctors accounting
In patient patient management/Nursing care modules
In patient department-wise management/Lab/Diagnostics/Surgeries/Dialysis/Physiotherapy
In patient sub centers/IVF/Aesthetic/Medical Tourism/Pharmacy/Medication
In patient discharge

Invoicing/Doctors Fees Accounting/Insurers/Direct/Credit
Management/Credit Collection

In order to summarize the importance of this module the entire
invoicing and collection system is linked on a centralized basis from
the various perspectives of the facilities operation and handles the
elements from basic invoicing of services at multiple levels, multiple
currencies based on the complexities of packages, rate lists,
discounted lists, packaged pricing and integrate the eco-system with
the importance of collection of credit out standings, to discounts
provided, to settlement of doctors fees based on per patient, per
session. per service basis.

We understand doctors and consultants are an important backbone of
operating a facility and equally ensuring that they are neither
underpaid or overpaid with the complex sharing modus operandi the
MMMS integrates a flexibility based on the relationship, capability and
agreements between the facilities administration and medical
personnel at an individual level. Settlement of credits and collection of
credits is an equally important task that needs to be managed on a
daily basis with managing the business from a front end and back end
perspective. The MMMS can help you solve these challenges.
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Real Time Reporting/Data Analysis/Key Performance Indicators
The real outcome of having such a system boils down to understanding
the business analytic s on a daily and monthly basis. For facilities that
are small to mid sized operations and especially clinics having multiple
branches and remain spread out with a centralized operation and
administration it is very very important to get real time uninterrupted/
unbiased information.
From medical personnel performance, out patient patterns, to best
performers, to most selling services you name it. A daily report at
various levels of departmental heads or facility heads to your monthly
business review meetings the MMMS is bound to deliver these reports
accumulated from an amalgamation of business processes within your
facilities to provide you a much needed insight to keep up with the ever
changing, ever demanding environment.
Total Leads

New Registrations

Total Radiology Tests
Total OPD Reciepts

New Pax Visits
Old Pax Visits

Total Plan Invoices
Total Appointments
Total OPD Invoices

Total Lab Tests
Total Social Card

Total Privileged Card

Fig: Medinyx Medical Management System Analysis
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MEDINYX MPAD
The MedinyX PAD is a tablet designed by MedinyX which integrates as an
extended arm towards your business operation in various industries. The
purpose of the tablet today adds a positive element in today's businesses.
The MPAD has solutions for you if you are a:

HOSPITAL OR CLINIC
(PATIENT M-ARM)
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MEDINYX SERVICES
MEDICAL SYSTEM

HEALTHCARE

Remote Monitoring Systems
Telemedics
Treatment Card
Digital Dental Xrays
Assistive Technology
Device Integration
Smart Reporting System
Physical Therapy Solution

Hospitals
Clinics
Doctor Practices
Patient Solutions
Home Health
Digital Signage Solutions

RETAIL PHARMA

Pharmacy Solutions
Pharmacy Management Systems
Pharmacy Retail Digital Signage
Retail Management Systems

Medical Exchange
Health Insurance
Travel Insurance
Motor Insurance
Accidental Insurance
Digital Signage Solutions

ASSISTANCE / HMO / TPA

HOTELS

Insurance Membership Management
Travel Assistance
Roadside Assistance Software
Home Assistance
HMO Platform
Medical Assistance

Booking Generator
Hotel Management System
Hotel Guest in Room Pads
Digital Signage
Inhouse Digimercials

INSURANCE

CUSTOMIZED SOLUTIONS
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Our Services:

Case Management
Sales Platform
Treatment Card
Roadside Software Assistance

Contact us:
Asia Offices

INDIA
DLF City-II, M.G. Road
Gurgaon - 122002, Haryana
THAILAND
333/13 Sukhumvit Soi 55

Visit us:

www.medinyx.com

Get Social:

Insurance Membership Services
Insurance Solutions
Development
Support and Maintenance

Europe Office
AUSTRAßE
A-3550 Langenlois
(Vienna-AUSTRIA)

Email us:

enquiry@medinyx.com
sales@medinyx.com
GROUP

An AMA Group Company

